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Military Optics

Precision measurement systems for critical 
applications to ensure safety and performance

Measurement Solutions



Optics Manufacturing

Manufactured components require exceptional levels of quality, durability, 
precision and reliability in order to meet the demanding requirements of 
Optics applications

Aspheres, Spheres & Flats - Illumination & Imaging Systems
LUPHOScan platforms are interferometric, scanning metrology systems based 
on MWLI® (multi-wavelength interferometry) technology. They are designed 
to perform ultra precision non-contact 3D form measurements mainly of 
rotationally symmetric surfaces, like asphers, spheres and flats. Due to the 
scanning approach, there is no limitation in aspherical departure.

The Form Talysurf® PGI Optics is a versatile system for precision optics 
metrology. This is an entry-level system, ideal for 2D analysis correction 
processes during manufacturing.

Asphero-Diffractive Optics - Thermal Inspection & Infrared
Asphero-diffractive elements intentionally use steps to modify phase 
behaviour by diffraction. Although there is a different physical purpose in 
application, asphero-diffractive optics can be measured and analysed in the 
same way as Fresnel optics. Continuous measurement of interrupted surfaces 
can be achieved using LUPHOScan non-contact measurement capability. 

The Form Talysurf® PGI Optics is also capable of measuring interrupted 
surfaces with additional detailed analysis of step height and zone width.

LUPHOScan 600 HD

Diffractive Optic HUD Measurement Fresnel Lense



• Virtual reality (VR) goggles

• Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV)

• Head-up-displays (HUDs)

• Augmented-reality (AR)

• Fold mirrors (Satellites)

• Off-axis mirrors (Inter Satellite 
Communication, Telescopes, etc.)

• Camera for satellite (Star tracker)

• Thermal inspection (machines, vehicles)

• Missile guidance (submarine, aircraft)

• Night vision system

• Gun-sight

• Artillery vision system

• Binocular

• Observation camera

• Illumination system

• Hemispheres (Gyroscopes, Domes)

• Visors

• Off-axis windows for rifle sights and 
range finders

Measurement Solutions

Fresnel Lenses - Virtual Reality Goggles & Illumination
Ground breaking analysis of Fresnel lenses with LUPHOScan. The main 
aim of Fresnel optics design is reduction of thickness and mass, without 
changing optical properties. Although there is a different physical purpose in 
application, asphero-diffractive optics and Fresnel optics can be measured 
and analysed in the same way. 

A full 3D evaluation of the optical surface can be achieved on Fresnel slopes 
of up to 55°, while the entire slope (Fresnel structure plus substrate’s base 
shape) still can be up to 90°.

Freeforms - Head-Up Display (HUD)
Pilots using a Head-Up Display (HUD) could operate their aircraft with greater 
precision and accuracy than using conventional flight instrument systems. 
The HUD lens surface form error and its misalignment can interfere with the 
perception of the surrounding environments, therefore the quality of HUD 
is directly linked to safety. LUPHOScan can acquire the full freeform surface 
of high precision mirrors and optics. For extreme shaped freeforms with low 
accuracy (e.g. Illumination optics), the Form Talysurf® PGI Freeform can be used.



Taylor Hobson’s contact and non-contact measurement solutions provide full 3D 
characterisation for small and large optics. These cover optics with high or low 
gradients, whilst maintaining high accuracy and repeatability.

Industry leading accuracy and repeatability for large optics
In depth analysis of both optics and their associated assemblies, ensuring 
optimised performance and supporting a process of continual development

LUPHOScan - Full 3D form measurement of 
high quality optical surfaces

Measurement of 600 mm mirrorDeviation of an aspheric annular lens

Movement of the object sensor

5 repeat measurements
Design radius = 292.6194 mm
SAG: 30.463 mm

Form repeatability over 
CA 260 mm: < 70 nm!

Full 3D measurements 
for lenses of up to  
850 mm in diameter

• Diameter - up to 850 mm

• Ultra high, reproducible accuracy 
- ≤ ± 50 nm

• Steep slopes - up to 90° 

• Large spherical departures - 
pancake, gullwing, profiles with 
points of inflection

• Fast measurement speeds

• Complete lens characterisation 
- Lens thickness, wedge error, 
decentre error, lens–mount 
positioning 

• Almost every material - 
transparent, specular, opaque

Form error of large optic shown by Form Talysurf® PGI (5 repeats)

Measurement & Analysis in Action

(Form Talysurf® PGI measurement)



The diagrams below show a real customer example set-up 
of a high departure asphere. In this example, the Pt value 
has been reduced from 5.6886 µm to 0.1717 µm in a 
single correction. 

This not only shows a clear improvement in the process, 
but in the accuracy of the algorithms’ initial estimate 
compared to the measured result after correction.

Rapid machine tool set-up
Unique solution for rapid X-offset correction and finding the tool tip radius 
using Taylor Hobson’s ‘AAU’ software

The full solution 

AAU software - We have improved 
reliability and reduced time to test

After

Aspherics Analysis Utility (AAU)

Before

Ultraform / Nanoform machine tool

Taylor Hobson’s AAU software not only provides the form error of 
aspheres and diffractives, but also calculates the X-offset and tool 
radius error which are common and frequent problems in the diamond 
turning process. 

In addition to this X-offset analysis feature, Taylor Hobson and Precitech 
have developed software that enables the machine and metrology to 
communicate with each other. This enables automatic correction of the 
X-offset and tool radius errors, providing a signif icant reduction in set-
up time and improved process performance.

Calculated corrections
Tip radius error: 5.111 µm

X-offset: -20.744 µm

Technical Director | IR Optics, Umicore



Challenge Our Engineers

Taylor Hobson’s products are built on a foundation of an in depth 
understanding of precision measurement for improving design, 
throughput and performance 

Instead of just selling products, we provide manufacturing solutions. 
Whatever your measurement needs, Taylor Hobson can design a system 
to meet them. We have the resources, as one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of metrology equipment, to plan and methodically execute 
the solution to your unique inspection problem.

The theory and practical application of ultra precision mechanical design 
principles ensures that Taylor Hobson products have the most accurate, 
stable and repeatable mechanical platforms in the metrology industry. 
As a result, laboratory performance is possible from instruments used in 
production areas.

Our Philosophy

We can customise a solution to exactly match your application. Our team of specialist in house designers have a wealth of 
experience in providing the most cost effective solutions for any application. 

Component handling and loading is made easy with dedicated fixtures. Operator mistakes can be prevented with programmed 
measurement routines and the simultaneous fast axis movements to reduce cycle times and increase throughput.

Increase Standard Product Capability
Fixtures and accessories provide greater flexibility, ease of use and repeatability

RapidCentre™

Enables very simple and fast 
loading to avoid valuable cycle time 
being lost on manual part centring

Multi-part Rotary Stage

Complete automation of multi-
part measurement. Cost effective 
with high volume throughput

Rotary & Y-Stage

Add optional stages to manipulate 
components or transform in to a 
powerful 3D capable system

LUPHOScan - True 3D lens analysis

Form Talysurf® PGI NOVUSTalyrond® 585 HSSurtronic® R-150



Accurate control of position, distance and measuring speed is essential for stable and repeatable results. The Taylor Hobson 
engineers have perfected platforms for ultra precision measurement and analysis.

Products Developed through Industry Partnerships
We have modified existing products to solve manufacturing challenges in the 
bearings, automotive, aerospace and optics industries... 

Taylor Hobson engineers routinely push the envelope of what is possible. 
Our industry leading gauge technology delivers the highest levels of 
accuracy and precision along with unparalleled range to resolution which 
is a true measure of excellence for any metrology equipment.

Whether used in a standard product or incorporated into a custom design, 
our gauge technology will vastly improve the level of precision in your 
inspection process. 

Recent developments include the TALYScan’s ability to measure the full 
3D surface of a camera lens barrel.

The Forefront of Technical Innovation

Meeting manufacturing challenges 
is at the heart of our business

Dr. Bob Bennett | Technical Director, Taylor Hobson Ltd. 

LUPHOScan 600 HD

Accurate and repeatable 
measurement for large 
diameter optics applications

Typical applications

• Aspheres, Spheres & 
Flats

• Asphero-Diffractives

• Freeforms 

• Fresnel Lenses

TALYScan - True 3D lens barrel analysis

TALYScan 280

Non-contact, Optical 3D 
form measuring system 

Typical applications

• Lens barrels

• Hydraulic 
components

• Roller bearings

• Injectors



World-Class Global Support

We know that the performance of your instrument is important to you. It is 
important to us as well. Taylor Hobson AMECARE agreements are designed to 
reduce down time and ensure your instrument maintains optimum performance

Taylor Hobson’s Technical Support Services provide you with a wide range of solutions to ensure your equipment stays 
working at its optimum performance like the day you purchased it.

A full suite of support services delivered by uniquely qualified engineers

AMECare Support agreements
All work is carried out by our own accredited service 
engineers who are dedicated to providing the quality 
support you need to ensure credibility of your 
measurement results 

• Trained in maintenance and calibration procedures

• Use UKAS traceable calibration artifacts

• Trained to resolve instrument issues that can 
affect operation

AMECare Benefits
• Protect your hardware investment

• Reduce unscheduled downtime

• Ensure instrument reliability

• Ensure consistent accuracy of measurements

• Extend the life expectancy and productivity

•  Peace of mind and insurance against unexpected 
repair costs



UK

USA

China

Singapore

France

Mexico

India

Germany

Brazil

Japan

Korea

Italy

Thailand

Taiwan

Local Services from a truly global company
We are committed to providing world-class support to our global partners

Service support
A worldwide team of fully 
accredited  service engineers: 

• Helpdesk support 

• Preventative maintenance 

• Global calibration service

Training support
We provide local specialised operator 
and metrology training: 

• Individual, personalised and hands-on 

• Improve operator productivity 

• Improve metrology understanding 

Your instrument is only as good as the operator using it, we provide on-site/online training to give you the confidence 
you need in your measurement results. 

Ongoing application support is delivered by our team of expert metrologists who have unmatched knowledge in their 
field. Our professional metrologists solve the most demanding application problems daily and thrive on the delivery of 
measurement solutions. 

Local training



Taylor Hobson Metrology

We provide non-contact and contact measurement 
solutions for the most demanding applications on 
a global basis, with a worldwide infrastructure to 
support our clients; we are a truly global ultra precision 
metrology company.

Our instruments have been developed working 
and listening closely to our many partners in the 
manufacturing industry. 

Our metrologists understand the importance designing 
a system that delivers highly accurate and repeatable 
measurement data.

We have focused our efforts on continually improving 
product capability, through investment in machinery and 
processes, cementing our position as world leaders in 
metrology innovation.

Over 130 Years of Innovation

A range of non-contact and contact metrology instruments 
to push the boundaries of measurement and analysis

Talyrond® 585HLUPHOScan 600 HDForm Talysurf® PGI OPTICSForm Talysurf® PGI NOVUS



• Roundness

• Surface finish

• Flatness & straightness

• Roughness and waviness

• Form, radius & contour

• Multi-plane roundness

• Advanced harmonics

• Velocity

• Wall & disc thickness 
variation

• 3D topography

• Dimensions and features

• Angles

• Volumetric wear

• 3D cylindrical mapping

• P-V/RMS radius optimisation

• Aspheric & diffractive 
analysis

• Derived coefficients

• Derived diffractive analysis

• X-offset & tool radius 
analysis

• Freeform analysis

• 3D error map

• Slope analysis

• 2D & 3D astigmatism

• SAG table results

• Spike removal

• Dominant wavelength

• Twist

• Gothic arch

• Dual profile

• Morphological filters

Critical analysis types include...

LUPHOScan HDAerospect SPS Ultra Autocollimator

Talyvel® 6 

Micro Alignment Telescope

Digital 
Inclinometer



The Metrology Experts
Established in 1886, Taylor Hobson is the world 
leader in surface and form metrology and 
developed the first roundness and surface finish 
measuring instruments. 

www.taylor-hobson.com

Service department
Email:  taylor-hobson.service@ametek.com 
Tel:  +44 (0) 116 246 2900

•  Preventative maintenance – protect your metrology
investment with an AMECare support agreement.

Sales department
Email:  taylor-hobson.sales@ametek.com 
Tel:  +44 (0) 116 276 3771

•  Design engineering – special purpose, dedicated
metrology systems for demanding applications.

•  Precision manufacturing – contract machining services
for high precision applications and industries.

Centre of Excellence department
Email:  taylor-hobson.cofe@ametek.com 
Tel:  +44 (0) 116 276 3779

•   Inspection services – measurement of your production
parts by skilled technicians using industry leading
instruments in accord with ISO standards. 

•   Metrology training – practical, hands-on training courses
for roundness and surface finish conducted by
experienced metrologists.

•  Operator training – on-site instruction will lead to
greater proficiency and higher productivity.

•  UKAS calibration and testing – certification for artifacts
or instruments in our laboratory or at customer’s site.
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Taylor Hobson UK 
(Global Headquarters)

PO Box 36, 2 New Star Road
Leicester, 
LE4 9JQ, 
England 

Tel:  +44 (0)116 276 3771
taylor-hobson.sales@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson France
Rond Point de l’Epine Champs 
Batiment D, 78990 Elancourt, France 

Tel:  +33 130 68 89 30
taylor-hobson.france@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Germany
Rudolf-Diesel-Straße 16, 
D-64331 Weiterstadt, Germany 

Tel:  +49 6150 543 0
taylor-hobson.germany@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Italy
Via Della Liberazione 24, 20068, Peschiera 
Borromeo, Zeloforamagno, Milan, Italy 

Tel:  +39 02 946 93401  
taylor-hobson.italy@ametek.com 

Taylor Hobson India
Divyasree NR Enclave, 4th Floor, Block A,
Plot No. 1, EPIP Industrial Area, Whitefield, 
Bengaluru - 560066, India

Tel:  +91 80 6782 3346
taylor-hobson.india@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson China 
taylor-hobson-china.sales@ametek.com

Shanghai Office
Part A1, A4. 2nd Floor, Building No. 1, No. 526 
Fute 3rd Road East, Pilot Free Trade Zone, 
Shanghai, 200131, China 

Tel:  +86 21 5868 5111-110 

Beijing Office
Western Section, 2nd Floor, Jing Dong Fang 
Building (B10), No. 10, Jiu Xian Qiao Road, 
Chaoyang District, Beijing, 100015, China 

Tel:  +86 10 8526 2111

Chengdu Office
No. 9-10, 10th floor, 9/F, High-tech Incubation 
Park, No. 160, Jinyue West Road, Chengdu 
610041, China 

Tel:  +86 28 8675 8111

Guangzhou Office
Room 810 Dongbao Plaza, No.767 East 
Dongfeng Road, Guangzhou, 510600, China 

Tel:  +86 20 8363 4768

Taylor Hobson Japan
3F Shiba NBF Tower, 1-1-30, Shiba Daimon 
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0012, Japan 

Tel:  +81 34400 2400
taylor-hobson.japan@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Korea
#309, 3rd FL, Gyeonggi R&DB Center, 105, 
Gwanggyo-ro,Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si,   
Gyeonggi-do, Korea, 16229 

Tel:  +82 31 888 5255 
taylor-hobson.korea@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Singapore
AMETEK Singapore, 10 Ang Mo Kio Street 65,  
No. 05-12 Techpoint, Singapore 569059 

Tel:  +65 6484 2388 Ext 120
taylor-hobson.singapore@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Thailand
89/45, Moo 15, Enterprise Park, Bangna-Trad 
Road, Tambol Bangkaew, Amphur Bangplee, 
Samutprakarn Province 10540, Thailand 

Tel:  +66 2 0127500 Ext 505
taylor-hobson.thailand@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Taiwan
10F-5, No.120, Sec. 2, Gongdao Wu Rd.,  
Hsinchu City 30072, Taiwan 

Tel:  +886 3 575 0099 Ext 301
taylor-hobson.taiwan@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Mexico
Acceso III No. 16 Nave 3 Parque Ind. Benito 
Juarez Queretaro, Qro. Mexico C.P. 76120

Tel:  +52 442 426 4480  
taylor-hobson.mexico@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson USA
27755 Diehl Road, Suite 300, Warrenville, 
IL 60555, USA 

Tel:  +1 630 621 3099 
taylor-hobson.usa@ametek.com

1100 Cassatt Road, Berwyn, PA 19312, USA 
Email:  info.corp@ametek.com 
Web:  www.ametek.com
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